
KNOW WHERE TO GO
if you’re attacked by

Is your injury 
immediately life 

threatening?

Aurora Health Access (AHA) is a community alliance of healthcare 

organizations, public agencies, providers, civic and business leaders, 

and residents committed to creating a healthcare system in Aurora 

that meets the needs of all of its residents. AHA can come together to 

discuss and develop solutions to health access issues. We have three 

objectives: increase access, expand coverage, and build collaboration. 

Funding for this project provided by The Colorado Health Foundation.

For a life- or limb- threatening 
emergency -2. Urgent Care Clinic

Walk-in services to treat most non-serious 
medical conditions: colds, allergies, cuts, 
and sore throats

Often open evenings and weekends 
(sometimes 24/7)

Accept many insurance plans

Costs (out-of-pocket, cash and/or insurance 
co-pays) usually lower than emergency 
room Art and design by Stan Yan - http://stanyan.me



1. Primary Care Clinic: If possible, visit 
your regular doctor or family clinic. They 
know you, your medical history, and it’s 
likely less expensive.

3. Emergency Room But it’s best to figure out your options 

BEFORE the zombie apocalypse.

Unless you 
suspect your 
doctor has 
become a 
zombie!

Have your medical records handy

Know “all of you,” not just the injury or 
symptom you have right now

May offer walk-in appointments or referrals

Less expensive than an emergency room

Free-standing or hospital-based emergency 
rooms

Usually much HIGHER costs (cash and/or 
co-pays)

Save for life- or limb-threatening 
emergencies

Visit the facility in your area that you’d 
likely use in a zombie attack
Find out what kind of facility they are
Find out whether they take your insurance
Ask about hours/services, etc.

Read your insurance policy (ha ha! Nobody does 
that.) or contact your insurance provider to find 
out whether they have 24/7 nurse care line 
(where you can call for zombie advice); find out 
how your co-pays work in various facilities, etc.


